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By Harry Turtledove

RANDOM HOUSE, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 188 x 107 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book. In his acclaimed novels of alternate history, Harry Turtledove has
scrutinized the twisted soul of the twentieth century, from the forces that set World War I in motion
to the rise of fascism in the decades that followed. Now, this masterly storyteller turns his eyes to the
aftermath of World War II and asks: In an era of nuclear posturing, what if the Cold War had
suddenly turned hot?   Bombs Away begins with President Harry Truman in desperate consultation
with General Douglas MacArthur, whose control of the ground war in Korea has slipped
disastrously away. MacArthur recognizes a stark reality: The U.S. military has been cut to the bone
after victory over the Naziswhile China and the USSR have built up their forces. The only way to
stop the Communist surge into the Korean Peninsula and save thousands of American lives is
through a nuclear attack. MacArthur advocates a strike on Chinese targets in Manchuria. In actual
history, Truman rejected his generals advice; here, he does not. The miscalculation turns into a
disaster when Truman fails to foresee Russias reaction....
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ReviewsReviews

This book is great. it was writtern quite flawlessly and helpful. You will not truly feel monotony at whenever you want of your time (that's what catalogs are
for concerning if you ask me).
-- Ster ling  K r is-- Ster ling  K r is

An exceptional ebook along with the typeface utilized was fascinating to read through. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You
are going to like the way the blogger write this publication.
-- Judd Schulist-- Judd Schulist
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